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NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

Thursday, July

D
Volume XI No. 38

8, 1915

of paying admission fee to the NorCarl Moore bid farewell to
Bible Study.
A.M. Household Economics mal Department, students may secure THE CELEBRATION
home and friends for a while, as
both for $4.00.
and Domestic Science.
he is leaving the valley for a
Mail directed to patrons of Chau11:00 A. M. Farmers Congress.
time.
tauqua will be delivered every morn2:00 P. M. Kindergarten.
III ESTANCIA
CHAUTAUQUA 2:00 P. M. Entire afternoon and ev- ing at the secretary's oillco.
Jim Meadows is now located
TINT RENTALS
ening program under the auspices
Moriarty.
at
of the Torrance County DevelopTents put up and ready to use, with
ment Association.
EIGHTH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 3:30 P.M. Address by Dr. Raley, lloors and Hies, may be rented for the
The 4th of July celebration in
entire ten days on the ground as folLUCY
July 14th to 23rd, 1915, inclusive
Estancia was fairly successful,
subject, "What Manner of Child lows:
to
impossible
Shall this be."
proved
although
it
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Tents, 10x12 feet
$5.00
4:30 P. M. C. L. S. C.
Senator Wm. M, McCoy, President.
carry out part of the program, Special Correspondence.
- 0.00
Tents, 12x14 feet 7:30
Prelude.
P.
M.
Hedding,
Vice President.
Dr. B. E.
namely, the music and speaking.
Tents, by the day, 1.00
Ralph
Hon.
by
P.
M.
Lecture
8:00
Marshall Orme, Secretary.
The "Glorious Fourth" was
These are all vml tents with four Otherwise the program was carEly.
C.
Chas. L. Burt, Treasurer.
very quiet around Lucy this
foot walls, and with flies as additional ried out a3 advertised.
JULY
THURSDAY,
22d
John W. Corbett.
shade, can be made very comfortable.
There was a large crowd, ev- year.
7:00 A. M. Teachers Normal.
Rev. R. E. Parley, Superintendent.
A deposit of $1.00 is required to hold
Club.
and
Girls
8:00 A. M. Boys
Mrs. H. 0. Claunch went to
tents for parties desiring to engage erybody was in a good humor
OFFICIAL DAILY PROGRAM
9:00 A.M. Bible Study.
them in advance, and tents should be and all seemed to enjoy them- Willard Monday to keep house
Economics
JULY
WEDNESDAY,
OPENING DAY
Household
14th
10:00 A.M.
ordered as soon as possible. A ground selves, although it was an ex- for Sheriff Meyer a few days.
7:00 A. M. Teachers Normal in Taand Domestic Science.
rental fee will be charged parties tremely disagreeable day, made
11:00 A. M. Farmers Congress.
It has been reported in this
bernacle.
bringing their own tents.
so by the wind and dust. To- part of the country that the
2:00 P. M. Kindergarten.
7 :30 P. M.
Opening Exercises. PrayCAMP FURNITURE
F.
A.
by
Paul
2:00 P.M. Address
THE NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
ward evening thero was a light sheriff is considering the permaer by Dr. Charles Oscar Beckinan.
Cots, chairs, tables, gasoline stoves,
Walter, secretary of the Museum of etc., may
8:00 P. M. Concert under the direcshower which mitigated the dust nent appointment of a "lady
be
rented
reasonable
at
New Mexico and School of AmeriAt Albuuuerque
tion of Prof. Chas. J. Andrews, asrates. Bedding should in all cases nuisance.
deputy."
can Archaeology.
sisted by Miss Dorothy White, sopark
be
be
may
brought
picnic
from
the
home
and
at
dinner
The
TUESDAY,
ftUGUST I7th
prano, Miss Edna Abrahamson, 3:30 P.M. Address by Dr. Raley, checked as baggage.
J. W. Walker went to Estancia
was a jolly affair, and the editor
subject: ''Preparing and Teaching a
contralto, Dr. B. E. Hedding, bariCollege Year.
For the
' DINING HAIL AND REFRESHMENTS
was lucky enough to be included last Saturday, but on his way
Lesson."
tone, Prof. Andrews, tenor, Prof. I.
The Gritlin Drug Company will have
The State University is YOUR institution; maintained by the state to
L. Tello, violinist, Mrs. Chas. E. 4:30 P. M. C. L. S. C.
some other lone men in an home he stopped at Austin &
with
serve you and your children. Us standards are high; its credits are
charge of the refreshment parlor this
7:30 P. M. Prelude.
Co's to buy goods.
Doll, accompanist.
accepted at all the great American colleges. Whether your son or
year and the dining hall will probably invitation to dinner with the la
8:00 P. M. Concert under the direcdaughter
is junt entering
JULY 15th
THURSDAY,
whether college work is to be
Educational Day
In last week's items it was
be under the direct supervision of the dies of the 'Philomathian Club
determined on this year, or in the future, it is your duty to INFORM
tion of Prof. Andrews.
7:00 A. M. Teachers Normal.
is
need
your
YOURSELF
played
about
It
NOW
management.
guests
dining
home
state university, its fine equipand their families.
'The rates for
stated that the
JULY 23d
Closing Day
FRIDAY,
ment and the opportunities and special advantages it offers for broad
8:00 A. M. Boys and Girls Club.
hall service will be as follows:
invitation
say
to
pitch
birthday
the
Mattingly
less
that
the
at
and practical education.
7 :00 A. M.
Teachers Normal.
9:00 A. M. Bible. Study.
- $ .35
Single Meals
was accepted with alacrity, and party. We wish to amend that
8;00 A. M. Boys and Girls Club.
10:00 A, M. Household
Economics
7.00
Ticket good for 21 meals
Annual Expense per
9:00 A. M. Bible Study.
that there was fearful decima- statement to read as follows:
and Domestic Science.
Ticket good for ten days, or
Economics
10:00 A.M. Household
The
among
eatables.
11:00 A. M. Farmers Congress.
present
who
gills
the
at
tion
were
Three
today
30 meals
for illustrated book I. Ask for the University News, a
9.00
Write
and Domestic Science.
monthly magazine mailed free on request. Address David R. Boyd,
2:00 P. M. Kindergarten.
dinner included everything to the party reported the proceedRAILROAD
RATES
President, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
2:00 P.M. Address by Prof. Alvan 11:00 A.M. Farmers Congress.
the talking.
The A. T. & S. F. has granted a be thought of, prepared with ings, one doing
N. White, State Superintendent of 2:00 P. M. Kindergarten.
from
all
of
one
and
a
rate
fare
third
more
to
the
two
make
it
out
as
came
such
skill
After the item
2:00 P. M. The entire afternoon and
Public Instruction.
El appetizing.
parties said: "It is awful," and
evening program will be under the points in New Mexico, including
4:30 P. M. C. L. S. C.
plan,
certificate
on
the
Paso,
Texas,
auspices of the State W.C. T.U.,the
7:30 P. M. Prelude.
The various groups under the denied that pitch was played. north side of the garden they water on our bean and corn crop
is- program being under the supervi- good after fifty certificates have
8:00 P. M. Lecture by Dr. David R.
trees
enjoying a plenteous din The writer, not being present, cut down áll the corn and left where it would do much good.
&
granted
W.
E.
P.
S.
ued.
The
has
sion of State President Miss HarriBoyd, President State University.
condifor the time forgetting' can do no better than to state the beans standing. This seems
and
ner
the
same
under
the
rate
saine
Jake Rice cut a nice field of
et L. Henderson and directed by
Road Day
FRIDAY. MY 16th
to be all the damage done so far? sweet clover on his place which
on its line to their troubles made a pleasing both sides.
from
points
all
tions
Mrs. N. J. Stromquist, Jr.
7:00 A. M. Teachers Normal.
Vaughn. The New Mexico Central sight.
We usually tell where each one will make good feed, we presume.
3:30 P. M. Address by Dr. Raley,
Mrs. A. J. Craig went to Al
8:00 A. M. Boys and Girls Club.
has made an open rate of one and a
subject: "The Boy and his Dad."
All the sports events in which buquerque last
ate Sunday dinner, but this time It seems to stand the dry weathTuesday
line
on
for
9:00 A. M. Bible Study.
its
from
points
all
fare
third
4:30 P. M. C. L. S. C.
could be secured medical attention.
Economics
10:00 A.M. Household
to Willard. Going tickets are sold contestants
Not finding it wont take long as only thirty-fiv- e er all O. K.
10:00 P. M. Closing Exercises.
took dinner with Mrs. R. F.
and Domestic Science.
at a straight one fare, and returning were pulled off.
there, she
Harvey Steele cut about ten
wanted
she
what
LEADERS
DEPARTMENT
11:00 A. M. Farmers Congress.
the local agent will sell at one third
The winners were as follows: went on to Denver.
Clark and the balance went home acrt s of rye for hay last week.
reShe
Prof. J. H. Wagner, superintendent fare. The Denver & Rio Grande has
2:00 P. M. Kindergarten.
Foot race, children under 12, turned Sunday, She thinks she except a few who went home
of the Santa Fe city schools, will con- made the same rate to the Santa Fe
2:00 P. M. Entire afternoon and evFrank Miller is cutting thistles
Ralph
Stubblefield.
with Annie B. Kuykendall.
connecin
Normal
Teachers
the
duct
point
has improved.
auspices
which
the
from
School,
program
under
ening
Summer
for hay.
boys
12,
Homer
over
race,
Foot
su
the
Mountain-aiunder
with
Chautauqua,
Hightion
and
Quivira
of the Abo
Gran
tickets may be secured for
It's the fad now to entertain
Berkshire.
Milbourn Bros, have been
way associations.
The business pervision of Prof. Chas. L. Burt,
a class of the Sunday School for
be
will
he
and
county
superintendent,
be
will
LINE
sessions of both associations
BUS AND TRANSFER
fighting
CEDARVALE
Girls under fifteen, no entries.
the garden bug this last
dinner. Mrs. Ben Young enter
assisted bv Miss M. Lee Keenan and
State
held in the forenoon.
Arrangements have been made with
week, as well as fighting weeds.
Potato race, Marshall Maxwell.
of
or
fifteen
ten
class
her
tained
White
Miss
White.
Dorothy
Miss
James A. French and other
Three-legge- d
the F. Q. Imboden Livery and Transrace, Julius Mey Special Correpondence.
S. B. Douglas moved a windpupils some time ago and since
prominent road builders will take will conduct the classes in Household fer Stables to take care of the transIngle.
Ab
Jr.,
er.
The
Science.
Domestic
Economics
and
part in the program.
they have been entertained mill he purchased of Ben Walker
then
well
was
July
picnic
of
fer business and they will have the
The
4th
Pony race, Travis Dunn of
3:30 P. M. Address by Dr. Raley. Normal will commence Monday, July exclusive privilege to the grounds.
attended and everybody seemed each Sunday by some member of to his ranch last week.
Subject: "History and Development 12 and continue two weeks and the ex There will be good automobile service Mountainair.
Gus
of
Dunn
race,
Horse
to enjoy themselves, especially the class. Mildred Milbourn en24th.
23rd
and
Mr. and Mrs. DeWilt Baron
July
be
amination will
of the Sunday School."
between all incoming trains and Chau Mountainair.
certificate
grade
first
Teachers holding
the free ice cream and lemonade. tertained them the next Sunday and family contemplate moving
4:30 P. M. C. L. S. C.
Park. The roads to all points
tauqua
Free for all horse race, Gus
and the next Miss Madge Barron, to Mcintosh this fall to send their
and higher may attend the ten days of of scenic and historic interest are in
JULY
17th
SATURDAY.
Mrs. A. M. Shipp is still quite
Chautauqua and receive institute cred good condition and good service at Dunn.
then Martha Lewis Buckner en children to school at that place.
7:00 A. M. Teachers Normal.
Broncho busting, Ray Burruss. sick with the mountain fever.
its.
Last Sunday
tertained them.
reasonable rates will be provided.
8:00 A. M. Boys and Girls Club.
KookFloyd
Slow
race,
Burro
be
will
The Bible Study Department
Burr and Shirley Milbourn atThe stork made Dexter Kil- - was Willie Clark's turn, only
TO AUTOMOBILISTS
9:00 A. M. Bible Study.
en.
conducted by Dr. Charles D. Darling,
10:00 A.M.
Household Economics pastor of the Presbyterian church at
Parties coming by automobile from
Fast burro race, Milton Berk insworth's a visit last week. Mrs. Clark entertained two class tended protracted meeting at
Roswell, El Paso and intermediate shire.
and Domestic Science.
It will wear a bonnet.
es and part of a third one. I Estancia a few nights.
Roswell, N. M.
may follow the Gran Quivira
11:00 A. M. Farmers Congress.
A ball game between a pick-uThe Farmers Congress will be under points
Andrew Eblin is sowing millet.
hear that Mrs. Jess Hubbard will
to
up
Es
went
Harry
Smith
Carri.ozo and the Hums nine from the Silverton neighbor2:00 P. M. Kindergarten.
the supervision of Mr. Roland Har- Highway via
them.
From the east hood and one picked up around tancia Monday to help celebrate be next to entertain
2:00 P.M. Address by Dr. E. h. well, county agricultural demonstraof La Gran Quivira.
Our Sunday school picnic is to
Those in the class are a3 follows: be the 3rd of July.
Enloe, President of the Silver City tor, and among others who will ap- side of the state and beyond, tourists town was started, but had to be the 4th there.
Highway in good called at the end of the fourth
State Normal.
Misses Martha Lewis Buckner,
pear in this department will be Dr. E. will find the Abo
From now on our Sunday
t
following the Belen
3:30 P. M. Address by Rev. Raley,
inning on account of rain. It
Madge Barron, Ina Fay Hubwho will give a series of condition,
Humbert,
subject: "Twenty Reasons for Be- lectures on "Crop Improvement" and of the Santa Fe R. R. practically all promised to be ,an interesting school will be held in the after- bard, Myrtle Chandler, Mildred
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
way, crossing the Peoos river over game, and the fans were reluc- noon at 3 o'clock.
lieving in the Sunday School."
Prof. D. E. Merrill, who will give a. the
Milburn and Walter Merrifield,
the newly completed bridge at Ft. tant to have it stopped.
4:30 P. M. C. L. S. C.
series of five lectures on the subject Sumner.
From points norm ana
Wilbur Dishman came over Jack Baron, Charlie and Mat Kel7:30 P. M. Prelude.
A good crowd of those who
northeast, travellers should leave the
of "Insect Control."
Corona to celebrate with us. logg and Willie Clark.
from
8:00 P. M. Concert under direction
the
travel
dancing
enjoy
at
assembled
and
Lainv,
at
Highway
W. H. MASON
Dr. Edward D. Raley, general sec Scenic through the Estancia Valley
of Prof. Andrews.
hall in the evening and had an
retary Inter Denominational Sunday south
A
from Geo. McAbee
letter
via
Highway
Mrs. Rex Meador and Mrs.
over the Gran Quivira
a
enjoyable
hour.
late
time
until
Physician
SUNDAY, JULY 18th
and Optician
School association, will conduct the Moriai ty and Estancia. From ueien
says he has been laid up all sum Virgie Block took dinner on Sun
10:00 A. M. Model Sunday School,
Sunday School department, but can- and Albuquerque and points north,
A SPECIALTY J
REFRACTING
mer with a sore hand.
find Abo
day last with Mrs. R. F. Clark.
CLUB
south and west, autoists willMountain-airdirected by Dr. Edward D. Raley.
not get hereto begin until July 10th.
,
to
condition
good
in
Pass
Dr.
2:00 P. M. Sermon Lecture by
Mrs. Josephine E. Veal will conduct
Two of Mrs. DeWolf's nephews
Bruce Clark, who is teaching üaiK,th au st.. Estancia, N.M.
following the white posts over the
S. Alonzo Bright.
the Kindergarten department and Dr. Abo Hiuhwuy, which intersects the
days
last
visit
few
a
made
her
school
near Mountainair, spent
the
met
at
Club
Woman's
The
mile
7:30 P. M. Prelude.
H. B. Scott will conduct the C. L. S. Ocean to Ocean Highway
Eleven week. They were on their way Saturday and Sunday with his
home of Mrs. Amble.
north of Becker.
8:00 P. M. Sermon Lecture by Dr. C. department.
members answered to roll call, to the exposition.
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Chas. D. Darling.
The boys and girls will select their
In the absence of the president
MONDAY, JULY 19th
own leaders upon arrival.
NEW!
is scarce this week, will Clark.
News
THE
Physician and Surgeon
president
the
vice
conducted
the
The Misses Nellie Crawford and II- 7:00 A. M. Teachers Normal.
try and do better next week.
Sunday School organized
meeting.
The
of Eyes and Fitting of
Treating
accompanied
by
Miss
Sganzini,
da
8:00 A. M. Boys and Girls Club.
Mr. Milbourn offered the Wo
Glasses a Specialty.
at Cedar Grove is doing nicely. Office opposite
MINING DISTRICT
Beatrice Hill, will be present the en
9:00 A. M. Bible Study.
Printing Office
s
tne
man
Ulub the receipts ol
Mrs. Leffort is supeiintendent
Eaonomics tire time and will appear daily in pre
ESTANCIA. N. M
10:00 A. M. Household
ball game on the 4th for the use
consisting
of
work,
lude
interlude
secreand
and Miss Sara Kellogg is
and Domestic Science.
of the library, which is greatly
elocutionary work and Delsatian
11:00 A.M.
County surveyor Ralph A. Mar appreciated by the club. A few
tary.
Farmers Congress.
drills.
Correspondence.
2:00 P. M. Kindergarten.
hie was in town yesterday and helps like that and we would Special
Chas. R. Easley
Fred Kutchin is building a new Chas. F. Easley
ADMISSION
OF
RATES
2:00 P. M. Demonstration work in
Last week's items.
in re soon have a good library- following
facta
gave
us
the
yard fence.
EASLEY & EASLEY
Adults, $2.50;
Season Tickets
Household Economics and DomesNext meeting will be with Mrs.
Well, no, we haven't blown
card to the new mining district
Attorneys at Law
tic Science by Miss Edna Ross, as- children, 10 to 10 years, $1.00.
room.
at
the
up
Bachman
club
putting
is
Merrifield
George
put
somewhere,
eone
awav
nor
being opened in the southwest
Single admission, for entire day
sisted by Prof. W. T. Conway of
in the Courts and Land Dept.
Practice
his
good
around
strong
fence
many
a
1G
household
the weather,
part of this county and lapping
the College of Agriculture and Me- Adults. 50 cents: children, 10 to
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
NEW
HOME
SANTA FE, N. M.
vears, 25 cents.
chanic Arts.
duties, garden, chickens, cows, farm.
over into Socorro county.
Single admission, after 6 P. M.
3:30 P. M. Address by Rev. Raley,
pigs, calves, etc, are the main
surveyed
56
in
camping
has
Mr.
Marble
been
has
Rice
Jake
Special Correspondence.
subject: "Looking through the Peri- adults. 25 cents; children 10 to 16
excuses for no more Silverton the mountains for a few days.
claims for C. O. Kiser, a capital
years, 15 cents.
scope."
Prof. Ludwick and wife and news.
More
City.
Texas.
Children under 10 years of age ad ist of Canvon
4:30 P.M. C. L. S. C.
Roy Miller and sister Joy en
little daughter Marietta have de
mitted free, if accompanied by an ol than 100 claims have been filed.
7:30 P. M. Prelude.
FRED H. AVERS
Silverton is still on the map, if tertained the young people on
to visit his
parted
California
for
Pictures, der person.
8:00 P. M. New Mexico
Contracts have been let for the mother and also to take in the she is hard to find, but she is Wednesday night last.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Season Tickets are not transferable assessment work on the Kiser Panama exposition, thus killing
both slides and reels, by Marshall
getting "mighty awful dry.
Orme. descriptive lecturer at the and if presented by any one except
and
Office hoars 9 :S0 m to 4 :S0p m
Milbourn,
Kenneth
.Shirley
claims, and fifty men are now at two birds with one stone.
just now, and more than one eye
the rightful owner, will be taken up.
San Diego Exposition.
Myrl Baron and ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Matthews,
Cecil
been
Miss
has
Nannie
Marsh
Tickets permit the holder work on them.
JULY 20th
TUESDAY,
has a squint to jt from looking at Emma Eblin took dinner with
to nass in and out at will during the
lo assisting Mrs. Ludwick this last
so
far
claims
the
of
or
Most
wet
a
s
7:00 A. M. Teachers Normal.
ready for their the moon to see if it
dav for which issued.
B. Kuykendall Sunday.
county, in week in getting
E. Ewlng
However, the crop, what Annie
dry.
8:00 A. M. Boys and Girls Club.
Ministers of the Gospel, actively cated are in this
California trip.
Mrs. Milford Milbourn
DENTIST
Mr.
it,
and
of
9:00 A. M. Bible Study.
left
engaged in ministerial work and who Townships 4 and 5, Range 5.
worms
have
Thomas Gunter and wife who the cut
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Economics will assist in the dissemination of
10:00 A.M. Household
The ore is low grade all copper, have been visiting their parents, looks fairly well. The bean bug and daughter, Marie, spent the
Sometimes out of town first of week,
Chautauqua propaganda, with their but better than the Santa Rita have returned to their home in
and Domestic Soience.
with Mrs. Kuykendall.
afternoon
damage.
some
doing
is
wives, and representatives of the
but always in Estancia office Fridays
110 A. M. Farmers Congress.
surface croppings run Belen.
Mrs. Harlan Matthews who is and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
2:00 P. M. Kindergarten.
press generally, will be admitted free ore, the
R. F. Clark has a fine field of
also
Mrs.
Mr.
Gunter
and
2:00 P. M. Lecture by Dr. Frank H. They are requested to make themselves ning four to five per cent.
visiting her father in Iowa respent a very pleasant week at corn and also some nice oats.
Of course this is a capitalist s tending the protracted meeting
W. DRAYTON WASS0N
H. Roberts, President of the Las known and they will be furnished with
ports much rain and cold weathTalking about the freaks o
Vegas State Nortnal.
tickets by the secretary. Students in proposition, as it will require a held at the Baptist church, also
Attorney at Law
there.
er
3:30 P.M. Address by Dr. Raley the classes of the Normal Department, heavy investment before produc- remaining over to spend the 4th the cut worms, we certainly had
subject: "The Choosing Time of who camp on the ground, will be re
says
in all Courts of New Mexico
Perse"r
practice
Will
Era
from
A
letter
some queer experience with
at home.
begins.
quired to purchase season tickets. tion
Life." '
crop
over
planted
their
they
NEW MEX.
have
to
damage
ESTANCIA
no
They
did
looking
McKinley
Joseph
them.
is
There is an immense body of
4:30 P. M. C. L. S. C.
Others, desiring to attend any other
having our garden until my butter beans, two or three times and it is
days,
very
happy
these
ns
developed,
now
if
and
ore,
7:30 P. M. Prelude.
se
of
the
Chautauqua,
must
the
feature
Pictures, de- cure tickets of admission. Normal seems certain, there will be a big his little daughter with him now. which I had planted with the drowned out, and water stood
8:00 P. M. Moving
The 4th has come and gone, corn, came up, and in one night's a foot deep or more on their
scriptive of the San Diego Exposi students who do not purchase season industry
continuing for long
so we had best hie ourselves to
Attorneyat'Law
tion, by Marshall Orme.
tickets will be provided with a pass years.
they cut down five long place. Now isn't it strange that
the weed patch and kill a few time
County Day
admitting them to the grounds, during
JULY
WEDNESDAY,
greedy?
We'd
people
so
are
some
leav
south,
on
NEW MEX.
the
beans
ESTANCIA,
of
rows
James Walker of this place has weeds while waiting for the rain
By
the Normal sessions each day.
7:00 A. M. Teacher Normal.
on the like a small portion of all that
standing,
and
corn
ing
the
appearance.
file.
may
to
make
its
and
there,
over
purchasing season tickets at the time been
8:00 A. M. Boys and Girls Club.
;9:O0A. M.

GROCERIES

10:00

We keep our stock up to the
highest possible standard. We
are turning it all the time, so
you are assured of fresh eatables.

Red Seal Flour

KEMP BROS.

OPENS

1915-191-

Total

6

Student $195.00

r.

Kngi-ne-

Gut-ot-

W0MAS

C.J. Amble

Silverton

All-da- y

C

R. L. HITT

1111

ESTANCIA
barked; then he was off again close to
his masters heels and not too soon.
He did not know the blow that struck
Sabron, but be saw him fall, and then
and there came into his canine heart
some knowledge of the Importance of
his day. He had raced himself weary.
Every bone in his little body ached

NEWS-HERAL-

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

Force of Habit.
"I'll bet that Judge used to be a
said the brideconductor,"
street car
groom as they came out of tho office
of the Justice of the peace.
"What makes you think so?" asked
the bride.
"When I handed him his fee for
marrying us, he asked me if I wanted

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Look ForThis Name

nwy

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
with fatigue.
Union Newe Service.
Weatern
a transfer?"
Sabron lay his length on the bed of
Acerca De La Guerra.
Oeste.
drled-ua
river, one of those phantom
Los Rusos han empezado su retro
El coro de tabernáculo de los Mor
Expolike channels of a desert stream whose mones comprendiendo 200 voces, darü cesión del río Vistula y el distrito de 3rand Prize at Panama-Pacifisition Awarded to Walter
course runs watery only certain times una
conciertos en la Zamosza, al sureste de Lublin, en la
cuatro
de
serie
Baker & Co. Ltd.
of the year. Sabron, wounded in the exposición Panama-Pacific- ,
á partir de Poloña rusa, según la declaración
iti a quality mark for exception
abdomen, lay on his side. Pltchoune 21
oficial publicada por los cuarteles genallv oood table daintiei.
de julio.
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
"My dear Julia," said the old lady, not hurt that no attention
was paid has returned to Saginaw, Mich., to
Federación Industrial en San Fran Slaton, declaró en Nueva York el
Genuine must bear Signature
"there is nothing more uncertain than him, that not even his name was continue
la semana del 26 de antiguo Jefe ejecutivo de Georgia;
Investigations
cisco
durante
in
regard
her
newspaper
reports, especially those called, and as Sabron
struggled on, to the women of the lumber camps lulio.
that come from the African seat of Pitchoune followed. It was his day; and health of the children. Miss Julia
La mina de Cossak en Bland está
war. Sit down here, my child."
Sport.
he was fighting the natives; be was Latbrop, head of the children's bureau, empleando & 140 hombres y tomando
The two women sat together on the part of a battle; he was a
Indianapolis
Moore
to
100 toneladas de mineral por día, que
Las corridas de caballos durante DAISY FLY KILLER
soldier's ordered Miss
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
"1"T:
long piano stool. The marquise said: dog!
Little by little the creatures shortly after the holidays to assist está tratado en el molino de la com treinta días, ft partir de agosto, en la
mu,
tin. He!,cono Tinten
"I followed the fortunes, my dear, and things around him grew
t,
be dissolved in water as needed
for a child pañía operado bajo el procedimiento
making
preparations
Panamá-Pacifl- c
fewer,
In
fueron
exposición
obMp.
Lasts all
of my husband's cousin through the the smoke cleared and rolled away
on Slsdeot
elfare exhibition to be given in that del cianuro. La operación de esa aseguradas con la organización de la
For Douches
engagement in Tonkin. I know a little there were a few feet of freedom city.
tmateplllortlp
met!,
In the local treatment ?t woman's Ills;
Miss Moore was there ten days propiedad requiere gastos de $7,000 Golden Gate Thoroughbred Breeding
orer will not eoll or such
what it was." The girl was immov- - around him in which he stood
as
leucorrhoea
and Inflammation hot
.nythlnff.
lujar
and before returning to her regular work. por mes.
douches oí Paxtin
ara very efficacious.
Association.
Oumnteecl effective.
Ho woman who has Tr used medicated
AHdalrorMOt
de las Vegas
El Club Comercial
expresa paid for ll.OS.
remó con el
que
douches
will
fail
Bird,
Royal
G.
to
appreciate
the clean
"Before going to bed the old people white cap actually kept a score of reunirá $2,5U0 para ayudar en la conFOEMEN MADE MANY VISITS
. T.
ASOLS B O MEM. IN De Kelt) Ave., Breoklvs,
healthy condition Pax tine produces and and
the
talked about the war. They had been the number of times the Germans had strucción del camino propuesto entre grupo victorioso de la Universidad de
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
follows its use. This is Wan
Aged French Couple Kept Track of living together In this same bouse been through the village in war times. Mora y el campamento de la Santa Cornell en Poughkeepsie, N. Y., recibió BROWN ELL HALL ForYounoWosteit which
possesses
superior cleansing,
and Iris
de la partida,
during the Franco-GermaNumber of Times Germans Had
lug and healing properties. disinfect
war and, 'Do you think they have now gone Barbara Tile & Pole Co., como doce la notificación, al fin
7said the old man, 'it does not seem for good? asked the old man. 'Shall millas al norte de ese sitio. En Mora ajue su hermano, Eugene Bird, acaba- Mffht to Hml
Been In Village.
years the lydla E. t
tot tenMedicine
rasp
High
Hrhool
courses
natías.
frjd
for
bold
arte.
lit
Co. has reo- - 1
Pinkham
Ave minutes ago. While we have been I ever have to make anotber mark ou se reunirá semejante suma.
ba de morir en su casa en la ciudad 11 tule.
EC MULSL4 JOU&ttUM, rriariMl, O SI HA. IKS.
om mended Paxtine In their I
"Roadrunner," un caballo salvaje de Nueva York.
Travelers in France Just now have living here." he went on 'the German the acore?""
wo-- 1
prirate correspondence
HOWARD E. BURTON
que vivió errante por los montes del
mcVm'Um0 men, wnicn p royes itswith
to stay at all sorts of queer places for soldiers during the two wars have
superiShooter, que fué considerado
Star
Specimen
Gold,
$1
A
prtMs:
Women
ority.
Lead,
correspondent
Sllrer.
been
;Oold,
night.
who
to
Luna
been
de
hare
writes
varios
durante
condado
ansa el favorito en el derby de Colorado, Sltrer, 75c; Ooid.SOe; Zinc or Copper. $1.
the
billeted in this house no fewer
Very Much Different
Mailing reliered say it la ' worth its
say that be was forced to atop for the than twenty-twtimes. During this
list sent on pp)ictlon. weight In sold."
"He's different to most traveling atrayendo consigo otros caballos de ganado por Stolen Ante, se redimió envelope tad full price
drusfists.
night at a little village near Reims. war they have been backwards and men."
Load Villa. ColO. Kef. CwboniM Ms. Baa. 60o. large box or byAt
las haciendas, fué recientemente con el público aficionado en Overland
mail. Sample freev
Th
Toilet
Paxton
Co.,
abatido por un til o de George A. Wat-kin"An old Frenchman and his wife, bath forwards on three or four occasions.'
Boston,
Dry
ganar
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por
su
"In what way?"
Park en Denver
Wateaa
R. C
veinte milh s al oeste de
o.er eighty years of age, gave me a "These old French people the womPatent lawyer. 'W uhiai.tua,
"He never claims that he doesn't
Climate Handicap y cubrir la milla
T. I ' A
emit t.wike
an looked very sweet in her snow- - break even on bis expense account"
room in the house," he writes.
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STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
Western Newspaper Union N.'wn Hervlco.
COMINO EVENTS

Meeting stato n,,tall Merchants' Association at Sani-ir
jLugUooa " Ih matine
ut Albuquerque.
Kan
Jua" '"""'y Fair at
BeXtt?ca'li4'
g-

HELD

CHARGED WITH ASSAULTING LIT
TLE GIRL AT BLAND.

PEOPLE

July

RUALES

-

Victim Struck Blow on Neck and
Hands and Feet Bound With
Wire by Assailant.

Vestern Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. A telephone mes
sage from Bernalillo, Sandoval coun
ana ty, announced that Tolidor Rúales, a
1
married man, aged 40 years, was held
Santa Pé ltnli,K circuit Dnle..
for the action of the grand jury on
Um Animus, t'olo
Auk.
the charge of criminally assaulting a
Aulf' J'rSeP'-HockKurd, Culo.
Kept.
HuKar
girl at Bland.
Sept.
l'ueblo. Oulo"
The assault occurred while the vie
Sept.
Trlnitliul.
t.
üept.
1. Ituton, New Mex.
time, an attractive daughter of one
George W. Norton, a pioneer of of the section foremen at the Bland
mines, was on her way from the mill
Pinos Altos was found dead in his to
her home up a canon. As she
room at that camp.
passed a large rock a man wearing e
The bear grass factory at Tucum-car- i mask sprang from behind the rock
will soon be able to output three struck her a blow on the neck anc
cars pf fiber per week.
bound her hands with wire. He spokt
It Is claimed the Panhandle, tribu- to her in English, threatening hei
tary to the Santa Fé, will have 251,000 with death if she made an outcry anc
placed a pistol close to her face tc
acres in wheat this season.
Nellie C. Pierce of Albuquerque has make her realize he was In earnest
been cpmmimsBioned a notary public Before leaving her, the brute tied hei
ankles with wire so that she coulc
by Governor McDonald.
not move.
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón forThe little girl worked for hours tc
mally postponed the sale of the $500,-)0- 0 free herself and finally broke the
worth of state highway bonds un- wire manacles.
Half delirious, she
til July 7.
returned to Bland and told her story
The total of the remittances made The entire camp turned out to try
in June to the Btate treasurer by the to get trace of the criminal and a
Teasurers of the twenty-sicounties hurry call for the bloodhounds at the
state penitentiary was answered bj
was (244,229.93.
Seferino Bacs
The average precipitation for the Thomas Closson and
reached Bland with the dogs
jtate during May, as determined at who
who went direct to the Rúales home.
157 stations, was 0.97 inch, or 0.04
Rúales was arrested as a suspect
nch below the normal.
and it is reported that when he was
W. H. Keaver of Dubuque, Iowa, taken before the girl she positively
las secured 4,500 acres of land at Identified him as the man who had
Taos, and will build a fine mansion, attack her in the cañón on her way
;onstruct roads and Btock the place.
home. The man was apparently un
Mrs. J. B. Gilchrist was severely disturbed by the attention shown him
turned about the hands and arms at and is reported to have talked coolly
the incident.
ler home in Fierro when a pan of about
The people of Bland are said to be
gasoline in which she was cleaning
worked up to a high pitch of indigna
lome clothing exploded.
tion over the assault and Rúales will
The board of managers of the
likely remain in the Sandoval county
Alfalfa Festival and Flower tail without bond.
3how is already at work on plans for
:he annual affair. The dates set are
Optometry Board Appointed.
'Sept. 29 and 30 and Oct. 1.
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald has
A petition in bankruptcy was filed appointed the State Board of Opto
C. H. Carnes oj
in the Santa Fé office of the United metry as follows:
States district clerk by Mrs. Mary Albuquerque, R. J. Taupert of Lae
Unes Newcomer of Albuquerque, who Vegas, T. E. Presley of Roswell.
also has named delegates tc
conducted a mercantile business.
the biennial convention of the Anti-salooThe honey business left by the late
league of America, which will
W. P. Allen, known all over the state meet in Atlantic City July
as folis "the bee man," has been incorpo- lows: E. Dana Johnson and William
Alrated. Laurence Lee, executor of
H. Pope of Santa Fé, W. H. Chris
len's will, is the incorporator.
man of Aztec, John W. Morrow oi
concrete sidewalks to Raton, C. W. G. Ward and E. C.
Sufficient
of East Las Vegas, W. G. Hope
entitle Gallup to free mail delivery
As soon as the and John F. Simms of Albuquerque,
have been built.
T. R. Wasson
of Tucumcari, H. D.
houses in the town are numbered the
tree delivery service will be made ef- Reinken of Watrous, M.. P. Skeen ol
Artesia, P. M. Steed of Deming, Dr.
fective.
George T. Veal of Roswell, James T.
J. S. McTavish of Magdalena was Stuart of Mesilla Park, Miss Allie
elected president of the
Bryant of Portales, Miss Emma
Highway Association, and Mag- E. Veeder of East Las Vegas, Mrs.
dalena got the convention for 1916, at Florence J. Link of Las Cruces, Mrs.
meeting of the association at Sprlng-ervillMrs.
Arthur Carson of Alamogordo,
Ariz.
Maude L. Green of East Vaughn, Mrs.
Deming,
Mrs.
Emma
of
Patterson
At the close of May the end of
the state's fiscal year 68.20 per cent (Catherine Patterson of Santa Fé.
of the 1914 taxes had been paid. This
Fight at Clovis.
percentage amounted to $2,732,313.62;
Roswell. Assistant District Attor.
the total of the 1914 taxes is $4,006.-514.8e
ley A. H. Hockenhull sent a long
message to District Attorney K.
Governor McDonald named W. M.
K. Scott informing him of a deadly
Fox of Santa Fé as New Mexico deleA man
by the
gate to the fifteenth annual meeting issault at Clovis.
lame of Pickins struck a fellow em
of the Vocational Art and Industrial
iloyé over the head with a sledge
Federation at San Francisco during lammer.
Both men work in the
the week of July 26.
Santa Fé shops at Clovis.
The following have been appointed
May Reorganize Silver City Bank.
deputy game wardens and license colSilver City. It is stated that plans
lectors; Karl A. Snyder, Hachita; C.
,
Nor-risor the reorganization of the People's
L. Hedrlck, Las Palomas; H. O.
Hope; Edwin T. Schmidt, Chlo- iavings Bank and Trust Coinpnny,
vhleh failed, are being made.
ride; J. A. Farrell, Encino.
The bridge over Revuelto creek has
Two Murdered In Bed by Robber.
been completed.
Albuquerque.
Curt Cronemeyer, a
"Roadrunner," an outlaw horse that
eteran Indian trader, and "Red" Mcroamed the ranges of Luna county for
ploy
em
é, were shot and
several years and enticed other Donald, an
by an unknown assassin as they
horses away from the ranches, was tilled
ay in bed in Cronemeyer's store at
recently shot and killed by George A. Allentown,
just across the New
Watkins, twenty miles west of Dem-in- Mexico line.Ariz.,
Cronemeyer telephoned
to the railroad for help, but died beThe Cossack mine at Bland is work- fore it arrived.
Robbery is thought
ing 140 men and taking out 100 tons to have been the motive.
of ore per day, which is treated by the
company mill using the cyanide pro- Cattlemen Plan to Extend Association.
cess. The operation of this property
Magdalena. At a meeting of cattle-nerequires an expenditure of $7,000 per
here plans wee perfected for
month.
extending the state association re
Club
The Las Vegas Commercial
cently organized at Silver City and
s
will raise $2,500 to aid in building the Magdalena conventions.
were
proposed road from Mora to the adopted and a program designed tc
camp of the Santa Barbara Tie & Pole interest stockmen in all parts of the
Company, about twelve miles north of state in a systematic organization wai
that place. A Bimilar amount will be outlined.
raised in Mora.
Bound Over Without Bond.
The second battalion of the New
Silver City. At a preliminary hear
Mexico national guard, consisting ol
companies E and F of Santa Fé and ing of Harry Johnson, held before
company G of Albuquerque, has been Justice Boise at Hurley, Johnson wai
ordered Into camp at the Las Vegas bound over without bond. Johnson ii
rifle range the second week in Aug- charged with the killing of Jobie
Sayre at Lone Mountain June 15.
ust for three days.

tólthoirMft1r-u-

c,,

It Is announced at Raton that the
name "Rocky Mountain & Santa
Fé," as the old St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific is now known, is to be
dropped this month, and the line
mally incorporated as a part of the
A. T. & S. F. system.
Convinced that there will be a
breaking
yield of wheat this year
1n the Melrose district of Curry county, Burdick & Stone of Clovis have
elecompleted plans for a 5,000-bushvator at Melrose. It will be ready for
the coming wheat harvest.
After deliberating two hours at Al
buquerque the coroner's jury in the
Baca murder case returned a verdict
to the effect that the La Canada
corpse was
rancher, whose shot-torfound on the mesa, came to his death
ai the hands of unknown persons.
President David R. Boyd of the
University of New Mexico, has been
asked to announce to the college
women of New Mexico the
meeting of the National Federation of
College Women to be held In the Ohio
expobuilding at the Panama-Pacifi- c
sition In Ban Francisco July 20.
for-

Hatching Chickens Becoming Popular
Las Cruces. "Hatching" chickens
has become an industry here, and i
new field has been opened to enter
prising women. A number of Lai
Cruces women who have had exten
in chicken
sive experience
raisint
have taken up the new work.
Fine Wheat Crop at Las Crucei.
Las Cruces. One of the largest ant
finest crops of wheat ever producec
in this valley is being harvester
around Las Cruces.

Flrat Victim of Fourth.
Silver City. Arturo Raymundoi, i
boy of this place, who wai
seriously burned last week by the ex
plosion of a bunch of firecrackers he
was carrying in his pocket,
ia be
lieved to be the first Fourth of July
victim in New Mexico this year.
Roswell Wool 8alt Called Off.
Company,
Roswell. The Roswell
representing the growers of the 1916
clip, terminated the public auction
sale by declaring all offers rejected.
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Cattle.
Beef Bteers, cornfed, good to
choice
8.258.85
Beef steers, cornfed, fair to
good
7.75 8.25
Beef steers, hay fed, good to
choice
7.00 8.00
Beef steers, hay fed, fair to
good
6.757.00
Beef steers, pulp fed, good
to choice
7.008.65
Heifers, prime, cornfed
7.508.00
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
good to choice
7.007.50
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
fair to good
G.507.00
Veal calves
10.00)11.00
Bulls
6.0U6.25
Feeders and stockers, good
to choice
7.007.50
Feeders and stockers, fair
to good
6.507.00
Feeders and stockers, common to fair.
6.00 6.50
Hogs.
hogs

7.307.50
Sheep.

Lambs
Ewes
Yearlings
Wethers

$8.509.25
4.505.25
6.7507.25

6.506.00

Hay and Grain Market.
(F. O. B. Denver, carload price.)
Hay.
Buying Prices.
Colo, upland, per ton
12.0013.ol)
Nebraska upland, per ton.10.00ll.00
Second bottom Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton. .10.00 10.50
Timothy, per ton
14.0015.00
Alfalfa, per ton
9.00
8.00
South Park, choice, per
ton
14.0015.00
San Luis Valley, per ton.. .10.00toU.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton. 12.00 13.00
Straw, per ton
5.50
6.00
Grain.
choice milling, 100
lb.!., buying
1.7201.77
Rye, Colo., built, 109 lbs.,
buying
1.60
1.65
Colorado oats, sacked, buying
Corn chop, sack, selling ...
1.45
Corn in sack, selling
1.44
Bran, Colorado, per 100 lbs.
selling
1.40
Wheat,

Flour.
Selling Prices.
Standard Colo., net
Choice Kansas, net

2.85
3.10

Dressed Poultry.
Turkeys, fancy dry picked.. 20
Turkeys, old toms
15
Turkeys, choice
.'.12
Hens, large
Hens, small
Broilers
15
Ducks
12
Geese
Roosters
9
Live Poultry.
Broilers, 1915, lb
Hens, fancy
Roo-.te- rs

S2
16

14
14
14
26
16

aV
10

22

24

12
7

14

8

Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over ..14
16
14
Ducks , . ,
9
Uecse
01U
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net,
F. O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2 net,
V. O. B. Denver
Eggs, case count, (misc.
cases) less commission. .

16
12

.4.304. 50

butter.

Elgin
Creameries, ex. Colo.,
Creameries, ex. East,
Creameries, 2d grade,
Process
Packing stock

lb....
lb...

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box
Cherries, Colo., box

3.75

2.503.00

Vegetables.
Asparagus, lb
Potatoes
Potatoes, new, lb
MISCELLANEOUS

27
28
28
24
24
18 'A

lb...

.08

05

1.752.25
2V4

MARKETS.

Metal Market Prices.
Spelter, St. Louis, $17.8716.
Copper, casting, $19.6214.
Lead, New York, $5.75.
Bar silver, 48Vc.
Chicago Livestock Quotations.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk, $7.507.80;
light, $7.557.90; mixed, $7.307.85;
heavy, $7.00 7.75; rough, $7.007.15;
pigs, $6.257.60.
Cattle. Native beef steers, $6.85
9.90; Western, $7.258.45; cows and
calves, $7.25
heifers, $3.259.50;
10.50.

Sheep Sheep, $5.756.85; lambs,
Including springs, $7.00 10.25.
London Wool Auction.
London. The offerings at the wool
auction sales amounted to 8,200 bales.
The tone was Increasingly firm, especially in good combing merinos, which
advanced 10 to 15 per cent, and crossbreeds, which gained 5 to 10 per cent.
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.31.
Corn No. 2 yellow,
No. 4 yellow, 75c.
Stan
Oats No. 3 white,
dard, 5050Me.
Barley u872c.
Timothy $5.50 6.75.
Clover $8.60 13.50.
Pork $16.80.
.
Lard
Ribs $9.75 10.25.

7570!c;
3950c;

Flax Prices at Duluth.
Linseed
Duluth,
Minn.
September, $1.76.

"Ni fet Comttnfa 15 Plaid Drachma

Children Cry For

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

DENVER MARKETS.

Good

BRIEF

cagacs

Cash,

$1.72;

Kansas City Produce.
Butter Creamery,
Kansas City.
27c; firsts, 25c; seconds, 23c; packing, 1914c
Eggs Firsts, 17c; Beconds, 1314c.
Poultry Hens, 12c; roosters, 9c;
broilers, 1922c
William Dowd, aged 40, Viola, Iowa,
bluff along the
fell over an eighty-foo- t
Mississippi river at St. Paul, Minn.,
after he had fallen asleep on the grass
plot on top of the cliff. He sustained
only a fractured arm, a bottle of
whisky in his pocket remaining

Price Quoted for Metals.
Spelter, St. Louis, $17.87(4.
Copper, casting, $19.62V4.
Lead, N. Y., $5.75.
Bar silver, 48c.
Cripple Creek Output In June.
Cripple Creek. The output of the
Cripple Creek district for June totals
81,430 tons, with a gross bullion value
of $1,302,285.
As compared with the
preceding month, an increase is shown
of 591 tons and $19,641 in value. Tie
figures as reported out follow:
Tonnage. Av. Val. Gr.Val.
Mill
Smelters, Denver
4,700 155.00 $ 258,000
and Puublo
Golden Cycle,
720,000
Colo. HpKB
36.000 20.00
Portland, Colo.
234,000
KpKS
12,000 19.50
Portland. Crip57,305
ple Crk. Dist. .18,250
3.14
Strutton's Inde25.000
8.000 3.24
pendence
Gayloid-Dant- e
4,500
2.50
. . 1,800
6KI)
2,380
3.50
Wild Hurga
81,430 $15.99 Í1.302.2S5
Totals

ALCOHOL- - 3 PER CENT;
AVcgctahlePrepaialionbrAsJ
similatinfttht ftodandRecHiia
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Prontotes DigestionXhet rfiih
íieft and Rest. Contains neither

Opiwn.Morpliine norMlncraL

ííot;

Narcotic.

f

OAS

A perRd Remedy for CoiislípaT
.lion, oour
norms.' tewrtsnivMs ana

Wyoming.
An oil refinery of huge capacity Is
an assured institution for Big Horn
Basin, Wyo., within the next three
to A. W. Coons,
months, according
postmaster of Basin.
A dividend of 1 per cent on the outstanding capital Btock of $18,000,000
was declared by the boaid of directors of the Midwest Refining Company. The dividends, amounting to
$180,000, will be paid Aug. 1 to stockholders of record July 15. This is the
third quarterly dividend this year.
New Mexico.
Abo pass, near Scholle, and about
twenty miles from Willard, is likely
to develop into a promising new mining camp. Assays of the rock disclose gold, silver and copper in encouraging amounts.
The Socorro Mining & Milling Co.,
has shipped two and a quarter tons
of bullion In June, and about an equal
amount
of concentrates. Seventy-threbars of bullion weighing a ton
passed through the city one day last
week.

What IsCASTORIA

Castoria is harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium, Morphine) nor other Harcotio
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend
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Compiled for the Benefit of Visitors
Who Without Proper Guidance
Might Get Into Trouble.
All noranna OK rifnhlhitPlt from
playing with the animals. If you are
a monkey, don t recognize your menus
at the zoo. Fraternizing with the animals is considered a serious offense,
no matter if the animal shows more
intelligence than the one trying to

torment

him.-- .

Arizona.
It shall be unlawful to stroke the
Two cars of bullion, 100 tons, have whiskers of Caesar, the male lion, or
.
been shipped from Cananea to
to pull the tails of any of the lions at
any time. Visitors must not interfere
The force of men at the Bisbee with the food that Is given the lions
mines was materially increased during or nut their hands into the mouths of
the beasts.
the past month.
Making eyes at the baboons and
Development of the largo ore body
monkeys are
which was crosscut several weeks ago .h.iiinv liando with the
Visitors
level in the United not permitted at any time.
on the 665-foot
tne nuuaio
not pull the horns
Eastern mine in the Oatman district, mustcitfilro
tho earn nf the ostrich.
Is determining its values, and is i.,
on
proving Its breadth and grade to be Children are warned not to ride
all that was claimed at the time of its the backs of the deer.
regulations
Violations of these park
discovery.
punishable by solitary con
With the mines In the Warren dis- will be
in the dog pouna ior six
finement
producing
largest
in
their
the
at
trict
history, the situation would Indicate months. Springfield News.
prosperity in the same ratio for all of
All His Fault.
those living within the confines of
One witness in a recent police
has
the community. Announcement
case was an old Irish woman.
been made by the officials of the Bis- court
Immediately the prisoners lawyer
bee properties that a record is now
began talk
being set and that if the production asked her a question she
ana tamea.
continues throughout the year, at the ing, and talked and talked
"Ston! Ston!" ordered the magis
present ratio, a new record may be
trate, hammering on his desk.
fully expected.
But the old woman still talked ok.
"tiapo vnn In the witness box. do
Colorado.
be quiet!" thundered the magistrate
on
operating
Hlnes,
the again. "Oh, do stop for a minute!"
Stark and
1,000-foo- t
level of the Last Dollar, are
And the old woman still went on.
reported as being In pay ore.
Then the magistrate turned angrily
A force of twelve men Is being em on the lawyer.
ployed by Starkweather and Potts, op
,
he snouted,
"Look here, Mr.
erating the Labella mine on Bull hill, you started her now stop her!"
Cripple Creek.
Kn. Cordelia, the knife one girl
The Carver lease on the 400-folevel of the Golden Cycle mine, now gives another will not cut friendship
owned by the Vindicator, continues to
and the odds are It won t even cut
surrender liberally of good grade ore. melted butter.
The daily output of tungsten In
Boulder county now has an estimated
value of $8,250.
In the Cripple Creek district operations on the Mary McKinney mine
nave practically been suspended, so
far as ore extraction is concerned, to
permit of the installation of the new
electric compressor and other machinery.
Tests made at the Durango Smelter
indicate that Colorado contains large
supplies of porphyry copper, far richer
than those of the Utah Copper Com
pany at Bingham, Utah, and of the
Chino Copper Company at Silver City,
N. M.
The London office of the Tomboy
Mines Company, near Telluride, re
ports that the improved Tomboy mill
handled 12,000 tons of ore in May,
from which $47,500 was extracted in
bullion for the Denver mint and $55,- 500 in concentrate for the smelter.
All- - expenses reached
$60,500, showing a net profit for this EnglishThis
American Company of $44,000.
is 41 per cent of the gross value of
the ore. The company has paid
since 1896. Capital stock
Mcintosh, Ingram and associates,
leasing on the fourth level of the
Dead Pine mine at Cripple Creek, have
about caught up the cave through
which they are spilling and unless
some unforesteen contingency arises
then shipments will be started soon.
The Yeager lease on tin l,40u-foo- t
level of the Vindicator mine at Cripple Creek is making a splendid showing and a handsome net earning is
realized. It is stated that during the
month
the two partners divid
ed $1,200 between them alter paying
expenses.
operating
It is reported from Cripple Creek
that a cyanide plant to cost $200,000
will be constructed at the Blue Bird
mine this year by Nelson Franklin
and J. W. Price of Cripple Creek and
Oliver H. Shoup and Berne H. Hop
kins of Colorado Springs.
A comprehensive
scheme of development at the Victor mine, the property of the D. H. Moffat estate in
Cripple Creek, might reveal great
riches In portions of that territory as
yet unexplored at depth below the
1,000-fcj- t
level. The Victor mine
the scene of considerable activity,
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Unexpected

mn

Chicken.

stranger arriving in a small town,
hailed a passing resident and in-

nkw vomk oitv.

JOHN'S DEDUCTIONS AT FAULT

A

quired:
"Can you direct me to a place
where they take boarders?"
keeps 'em," the
"Hemmandbaws
man replied.
place?"
pretty
good
a
"Is that
"Fair to middlin'."
"Have chicken very often for din-

Result of Bright Youth's
Brought Consternation
Employer.

Reasoning
to His

John was the new boy at the board
ing house. His miatreBs was scolding
him because he never surmounted an
obstacle.
"John," she said, "when I sent you
ner?"
loaf cake and they
for a
"Reg'lar and unexpected."
had none, why in the world did you
you
regular
and
by
mean
"What do
cakes? That
not bring two
unexpected?"
would be exactly tbe same thing.
"They have chicken reg'lar every
grasp
the knowl-edg- e.
John seemed to
Sunday "
His mistress thought so until
"I see "
tbe next day.
"And also have It when an autoShe was going on a Journey, and
the
one
in
unexpectedly
kills
mobile
being a large, stout woman, told John
road." Judge.
to engager her two seats in the bus.
When John returned she asked:
"Did you have any difficulty?"
Rich Loot.
rambling
happy
was
"No, ma'am," replied the hopeless
Brown
through the land of dreams one night John, "but I could not get them both
when he suddenly awakened to find together, so I got one on the inside
the long barrel of a pistol unpleasantly and one on the top!"
clOBe to his face.
One of Long Experience.
"Utter one word," cried a strong
voice back of the formidable gun, "and
Barristers should always be respectyou are a dead man."
ful to the court and accept decisions
was the with good humor, says Dr. Blake Odg-er"I'm not Baying one
submissive
who illustrates the proper attimeek rejoinder of the
Brown.
tude of the profession.
A young barrister who held differ"What I want," continued the burglar, without lowering the pistol, "is ent vipwa from the court, remarked
every single valuable that you have :n on one occasion that he was surprised
the house, and I want them quickly,"
to hear the Judge make a certain state"All right, old man," promptly re- ment, whereupon the leading counsel
plied Brown, digging up a slip of paper apologized for his junior on the
and handing it to the burglar. "Here ground of his youth.
"When he Is as old as 1 am, my
is the comb'nation to the lef rigerator."
lord," he said deferentially, "he will
never be surprised at anything your
One Advantage.
"Traded your motorboat for an aero lordship says or does." Yorkshire
Post.
plane, eh? What's the idea?"
"Well, there's this about an aeroLawyer's Admission.
plane even if the engine does break
First Lawyer How's business?
down, yon're bound to land some
Second Lawyer Oh, very bad.
where."
"No clients in town?"
"Not a one."
Cacophonous Item.
"Where are they?"
"She sings like a bird."
"Most ot them are in jail just
Philadelphia
"Yes. Incessantly."
now."
Public Ledger.

.

Summer Comfort
13

Wionderfully

enhanced when rest and lunch hour unite in a dish of

Post Toasües
There's a mighty satisfying flavour about these thin wafery bits of
toasted corn.
So easy to serve, too, on a hot day, for they're ready to eat right from
the package fresh, crisp, clean. Not a hand touches Post Toasties in
the making or packing.

Served with cream and sugar, or crushed fruit, they are delicious.

-

v.

For Sunday Dinner
What is easier to get and better for dessert
than good ice cream? And ours is guaranteed good. Try it.

Estancia Drug Company
Senator McCoy and Superintendent Burt were here Tuesday.
Published BTAry Tbursdar
Hereafter laundry will go
J. A. CONST ANT.Editor and Owner.
S. N. Jenson.
Tuesday.
every
Kutered as second class matter January U.
1907, In the postotiice at Estáñela, N. H., under
poor health, I
of
account
On
the Aet of Conetwisof March 8, 1907.
offer my 160 acre ranch for sale
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance
at $250 if sold soon. W. W.
Richards.
Cochrane of Chicago,
Mr.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
came this week t) join his wife
who has been visiting her father,
Berkshire, for several
John
Fe
Celestino Ortiz was a Santa
months.
visitor the first of the week.
mule,
Mrs. W. A. Comer is over If you have a horse,
for
stock
live
any
other
cow.
or
visiting
her
from Albuquerque
sale don't fail to have same en
daughter.
tered in auction sale that will be
Probate Judge Montoya was held in Estancia July 17th.
here the first of the week and
L. P. Walter, president and
held a term of court.
of the Walter Company
manager
Mr. Bailey of Negra came over
Negra,
wa3 here Tuesday on
at
Tuesday to get some work done business.
on a drill at the railroad shops.
The countv commissioners have
returned
Miss Delia Means
been in session this week wrest
last Saturday from a visit with ling with the usual quarterly ac
her brother and his wife in Santa cumulation of business.
Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lueras of
El Paso came Tuesday to visit
of
Progresso visited their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Pickens.
spent
the
Mrs. A. Salazar, and
Mr. Campbell is a brother of
4th here.
Mrs. Pickens whom she had not
J. H. Ingle has been on the seen for eleven years
He
sick list for several weeks.
Walter Martin's late cherries
is able to get about but is not
are ripe, and they are very fine,
able to do any work.
They are larger and better than
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ciddy of the earlier ones.
He left a
twig which bore
El Paso, Texas, were here last thirteen-incCaddy's ninetv-twweek visiting Mr.
cherries at this office
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cad- as a sample of what the valley
dy.
can do in the fruit Hie.
Jesse McGhee came in from Dr. and Mrs. Armitage and lit
Phoenix, Arizona, last week, tle daughter Clare came down
and will remain in Estancia sev- from Santa Fe yesterday even
eral months, thus escaping the ing. The doctor has practically
heat of the Phoenix climate.
recovered from his injuries and
Mrs. J. N. Bush, who has been Ciare is beginning to hobble
Armitage can sit
in Oklahoma several months, re- about. Mrs.
cannot
take a step, alup
but
part
of last
turned the latter
slowly.
improving
is
though
she
week. She was accompanied by
who
Mona,
Ham
M.
Miss
daughter,
Elmo
Mr. and Mrs.
her
mond of Chicago, together with
will remain.
ranch three their son Norris and daughter
For trade,
P. 0., Helen, stopped over for a few
Albuquerque
miles from
Miss
all in cultivation and under ir- days to visit their aunt,
EsGood house and out- Mary Norris, living east of
rigation.
way
to
the
while
on
their
tancia,
Want to trade for
buildings.
exposition and the sum
Address G. W. Fisher, Panama
stock.
mer on the coast.
Box 176, Albuquerque, N. M.
S. A. Goldsmith, of Estancia,
Miss Tuttle, who has been filed suit against Eugenio Roworking in the telephone office mero, of Lis Vegas, in the U. S.
afterfor some time, will shortly go to district clerk's office this differ72 on five
noon,
$3,898
for
Mona
Miss
California on a visit.
ent notes and asks interest at
Bush will take the place in the the rate of 6 per ppnt. There
Miss Bush are two notes for $625 e.ch; oie
telephone office.
formerly held this place and was for $188.38. and two for $1,230.17
Dun-lavvery popular with telephone each. Attorney Mel via T.
of Santa Fe, represents the
patrons.
plaintiff. New Mexican.

Estancia
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o
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Robert Lasater and family
came from Texas last week to
visit his father, J. F. Lasater.
All went to Santa Fe, Tuesday,
where they will meet other
relatives, and with O. VV. Lasater and family will spend a week
camping among the ruins of the
cliff dwellings northeast of Santa Fe.
Strayed or stolen, from my
ranch 2 miles west of Estancia,
June 19, one strawberry roan
mare, weight about 900, brand
AM left r hip and shoulder; fat
and sleek; kind and gentle; can
ride her, but balky in harness
$5.00 for return. J. P. Porter.
Cleorae Leeson and J. D. Mc
Bride are in town exhibiting a
new kind of pump, of which Mr,
It is a
Leeson is the inventor.
double force pump contrivance,
and is said to pump water with
It ought to
very little power.
interest many people in this valley.
The Baptist revival closed Sunday night, having been highly
successful. There were twenty
additions to the church, fourteen
by expression and baptism and
six by letter and statement
The collection for state missions
amounted to S8250. which is a
sufficient testimonial that the
congregation was much pleased
with the work.

We notice that the Chautauqua advertising advises visitors
from the north to travel by auto
over the Gran Quivira Highway
As the place where Dr Armitage
and family got smashed up is on
that highway, it wouldn't be a
bad idea to spe that something is
done to it to make it ltss dangerous to a stranger before the
We
Chautauqua travel begins.
learn that three other au'oists
have narrowly escaped accidents
at that place previous to this last
accident, and one wagon went
over the bank there.
Live

Stock.

We are prepared to furnish on
short notice large or small
bunches of cattle of either native
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
of all grades. If in need of stock
get in touch with us, or better,

orne

and see us.
Thelin & Vohs,

Central Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.

106 W.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications,
as they cannot
the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to curt;
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Ifeafne&H ia caused by an lntlamed condition of the mucous lining of the Kusta-chlaTube. When this tube ia Inll.ime.l
you have a rumbling Bound or linnerfec:
hearing, and when It is entirely closed
I'eafness is the result, and unless the In
flammation can be taken out and
restored to
Its normal condition
iearlng will be destroyed forever; nln
eases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Dearncsa (caused by catarrh! that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarr, Cure,
fiend tor circulars, free.
F J. I'HKNEY
CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
by Dniitstiti. 75c.
TaM iiall s family 1111 for coostlpatioa.

SOMETHING

TO

O'Malley of Chicago, an employe
of the J. O'Malley company, 71
Lake street, before Justice Cox
in Santa Ana, the Gretna Green
of Los Angeles, this afternoon
and they were married. Bagley
was born on the Isle of St.
Helena, where his father was
one of the guards over Napoleon

HAVE YOU BEEN

-

THINK ABOUT

House Bill No. 369 is now law
and provides that whenever
lands or an interest in lands or
improvements thereon shall have
been bid in by the county prior
surveyor general of
to April 1, 1915, for two or more and later Bagley has consideryears, and the treasurer has been England.
fame as a lecturer and
unable to realize the total amount able
world-wid- e
traveler. Chicago
of tax, interest, etc. , by a sale of
such certificates, then the treas- Tribune.
urer may offer at public auction
Stock of All
such tax sale certificates to the Auction Sale of Live
highest bidder for cash, which
Descriptions
bidder shall bid not less than the
Will be held at Estancia on
minimum amount fixed by the
County Commissioners by an or- Saturday, July 17th, at 10 a. m.
der duly entered in their minEn
Consignments solicited.
utes at any regular meeting; or,
25c per head. For
fee
trance
the owner may redeem the same
by paying the treasurer before full particulars call on or write
the time fixed for the sale the to Ned Bergman at Neal Jenminimum so fixed by the Board. son's office, Estancia, N. M.
Heretofore, there has been no
Mountainair, N. M., June 30.
means of disposing of tax sale
certificates when lands are for- The vote on the proposition to is
feited to the county, except that sue $12,000 in bonds for the pur
a purchaser from the county pay pose of erecting a high school
the whole of the tax, etc., for
unani
the certificate. This new law building was practically
puts the power of settlement mous, there being but three
Native build
when two or more certificates votes against it.
are in the hands of the county ing stone will be used and the
under the jurisdiction of the work will be pushed as fast as
Board of County Commissioners
The full high school
where it should be, as it is purely possible.
a local matter and the Board as course will be taught and tema body is the business manager porary room will be rented unof the county.
til the new building is ready for
.This looks like a good chance use. Every house but one in
for the board to exercise its good
business sense and, like a good town is occupied or rented and
business man in private matters, many inquiries are being received
realize on old stock on hand at by others who are looking for
the best price obtainable to be just such a place in which to live
fixed at the discretion of the and educate their children. The
We have thousands of Abo Land company, owner of
board.
dollars of tax on the books evi- the townsite, and which is now
denced by such certificates of under a new management, will
sale as will fall within the pres- probably erect a number of new
ent law and the county has some cottages to meet the demand
thousands of dollars due for New Mexican.
salaries, etc., drawing interest,
IINIMENT.
BENEFIT ÍED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S
and which are good debts worth
100 cts. on the $1 00.
But from "Last winter I used Chamberlain's
past experience it appears that Liniment for rheumatic pains, stiffness
under the tax: law and existing and soreness of the knees, and can
circumstances the goods on hand conscientiously say that I never used
are not worth 100c on the dollar anything that did me so much good."
when it comes to a show down. Edward Craft, fcilba, N. X. uotainaoie
adv
The auditor said when here last everywhere.
that there should be some manState Bank Report.
ner of getting rid of the old cerSome are four Report of the condition of tbo Estancia
tificates of sale.
Bmk of Estancia, Now Mexico, at tbo
years old and are on hands of
close otbusiness Ju'io 23, 1915.
the county with no takers.
RESOURCES.
should be paid Loans aud Discount e
All debts
$70,420.37
whether to the county or not; (a) Sec'd by R'l Estate (incl. mortB'B
$18,210.03
owned)
but sometimes debts, when they (b)
by collateral otber
are not good debts, should be tbanSec'd
11,773.34
Real
compromised
and the creditor (c) All otherEstate
40,437.00
loaiiB
I, 477.99
get what he can.
Overdrafts
'
2,300.00
Hanking House and Lots
A Creditor of the County,
2.218.73
and
Furniture
Fixtures
Willie Elgin.
2,703.75
Or.lier Heal Kstate Owned
9

ESTANCIA MILLIONAIRE
WEDDED
Among the older settlers of
Estancia and vicinity, all of
whom knew Mr. Bagley well, the
following, sent by our old friend
J. P. Kennedy, will be of interest:
Miss Madge O'Malley, a Chica
go girl, is the bride of a real millionaire, according to her brother Ira J. O'Malley, president of
the O'Malley Heating Appliance
company, 79 West Lake street.
The marriage took place at Cal
'fo'nia'a Gretna Green, Santa
Ana, near L'is Angeles. The
wealthy brid?grortn is Charles
Baglay, lecturer, world traveler
and author o' several books,
among the'm teing a history of
the life of Nap jíean.
Acquaintance! made in a:i out
of the way broks!iop in Paris, a
friendship forme! while search
ing through dusty tomes, court
ship amid the warm setting of
the Golden state such is the
history of the romance whijh
culminated in Thursday's wedding.
"My bister was in Paris in
in 1903 when she first met her
husband," said Mr. O'Malley.
"MrBagley is a historian
They
as well as a lecturer.
found mutual pleasure in the
study of history.
That is what
led to their friendship. I confess, however, that I was somewhat surprised when I received
news of their marriage "
Following their parting in
Paris Miss O'Malley returned to
Chicago to work in her brother's
office and she later became sec
retary of the company.
Mr. Bagley, who is fifty years
old, was born on the Island of
St Helena, where his father
was one of the guards of Na
poleon. His home is now in EsAt the
tancia, New Mexico.
time of the marriage, Mr. Bag-lewas recovering from injuries
which necessitated the use of
crutches. Chicago Journal.
Los Angeles. Cal., July 1
Tottering under his
Special.
leaning upon
65 years, and
crutches to give support to a leg
recently fractured, Charles Bag-le- y
of Estancia, N. M., a reputed
millionaire, led Miss Madge
-

y

Duo from Banks
Che;ks and Other Paeh Items
Actual Cash on Hand
(al Gold Coin
(b) Onld Certificates
(c) Silver C iin
(d) Silver Certificates
) Legal Tender Notes
(f) National KaLk Notes
(g) Cash nt,t Classified

II, 263.90
1,09C
3.00
30.00
315.30
164.00
170.00
520.00
10. 14

1.214

14

$92,698.14
Total Resources
LIABILITIES
5.0O0.O0
Capit al Stock Paid Iu
5.250.00
Surplus
Undivided Profits, including accrued
interest a d any other amounts set
aside For special purposes, less current i xpenses. interest aud taxes paid 2,479.13
Individual Deposits, subject tocheck
63,080.10
without notice
2,95. 70
Certificates of Dopoi-l30.21
outstanding
Checks
Cash'iT's
Bills Payable, inc. Cert, of Deposit
representing money borrowed
5.000.00

Tot í1 Liabilities
$12,098,14
Deposit ora:
15
Nnmbi'r of Savings Depositors
322
A'l ritli"r (Jfpositora. (fixcludinn; banks)
DepoBÍts,
IutfTfBt Paid on
On 3 i villus DepoBitf), 4 por cent 6 months,
per cent 1 year,
Od ftlier individual dppo-i- t
noon per cont.
Dividend. Paid during tlie past year on Capi
tal St cfc,
Amount $750.00, Per cont. 5
Date Paid, Jan. 15, 1915,
President, Willie Eliriu ;
C J.
Amble; Canhier, Ed. V. Roberson j Directora,
Willie Elgin, C. J Amble, Ed. W. Hoberaou', W.
E. Sunderland,
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, gg.
Ed- W. Robereon. Cashier, and Willie Elin,
President, and C. J. mble. Director, and Ed.
W. Kobfrson. Director, aud Willie Elgin, Director, of the Hstancia Savings Bank of Estan
cia, New Mexico, a bank organi2od under the
laws of the Territory, now State of New Mexico,
upon o th duly sworn, edcli for himself depn-set- h
and nays, that the above and foregoing
statements of the Reemirces and Liabilities,
Depositors. Interest paid on deposits nnd Divldendti paid on Capital Stock, of be above
bank at the clrwo of business June 2;t.
195, are correct and true,
Ed. W. Rubcrnon, Cafhier
Willie Elgin, Presideut
C J.
Director
Ed. W. Robersin, Director
Willie Elgio, Director
Subscribed and sworn to
me this 1st
day of July, A. D. 1915.
Ralph G , Ruber non,
fSodll
Notary Publio
My commission expires March 24. 1918.

Notice of Sale of Bonds
Notice is hereby given that I have
Bale school bonds of Mountainair
School District No. 13. Tnrrnnro rVnn
ty. New Mexico, in the Bum of Twelve
Ihousand Dollars ($12,000.00) in de
nominations of Five Hundred Dollar.
bearing interest at tho rate of five per
cent, dated July 1. 1915, and running
lor a period or thirty years, redeem
ble alter twenty years. The receinta
from the sale of said bonds are to be
used for the purpose of erecting and
equipping a school building.
Sealed bids for the above bonds must
be in my hands by noon, August 2nd,
1915, at which time the bids will be
opened and bonds sold to the highest
bidder.
C. J. AMBLE,
Treasurer and Collector, Torrance
County, N. M.

for

SICK?

Then you realize the utter weakness
that robs ambition, destroys appetite,
and makes work a burden,
Torestorethat strength and stamina that

Is bo essential, nothing has ever equaled
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, because its strength -- sustaining nourishment invigorates the blood to distribute
energy throughout the body while its tonic
value sharpens the appetite and restores
health in a natural, permanent way.
If you are run down, tired, nervous.
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's
Emulsion
It is free from alcohol.
Scott & Uowne, Bloomeld, N. J.
017696

C.2178

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
June 22, 1915.
ToVernerC. Ellis, of Estancia, N.
M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that John F.
Dressier, who gives Mountainair, N.
M., as his postoffice address, did on
May 19, 1015, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your homestead entry Serial No 017696, made
Dec. 26, 1912, for V SEM Section 13,
Township 5 N., Range 6 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that Baid entryman has
wholly abandoned said land for more
than ore year last past and is not now
residing upon and cultivating said land
as is required by the homested laws.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further righc to be
heard, either before this office or en
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you de
sire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication July 8, 1915.
Date of second publication July 15, 1915.
Date of third publication July 22, 1915.
Date of fourth publication July 29, 1915.
TRAVELING

MAN'S

"In the summer of

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Legal Notice by Publication

In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
1915.
24,
June
Mexico, and for the County of TorState
the
Notice is hereby given that
rance.
provisions
m
the
mirier
- xt
James Edward Bryan, Plaintiff,
1898,
of the acts of Congress of June 21,
vs.
suppleand June 20, 1910, and the acts
Nora Geneva Bryan, Defendant.
has
thereto,
mentary and amendatory
Torrance Co., No. 658. Civil.
demade application for the following
To Nora Geneva Bryan, the above
nonmineral
unappropriated,
scribed
named defendant: You are hereby noland:
school
indemnity
public lands, as
tified that a complaint has been filed
List No. 6152. Serial 0SÍ956. WH against you by said Plaintiff in the
7
N.,
T.
15,
NWM andNSVM Sec.
above mentioned court. The general obR. 8 E., N. M. Mer. 160 acreB.
ject of the said action and the relief
allow
to
is
notice
tu nnnmA nf this
prayed for by the said plaintiff is that
adversely,
land
all persons claiming the
the bonds of matrimony uniting plainm
or desiring to Bhow it to De mine
tiff and defendant be set aside and
objec
file
to
i,,otDT. an nnnnrtunitv
held for naught on the ground of abanwith
selection
tions to such location or
donment and that an absolute divorce
and Receiver of the unit be granted to plaintiff and
iko
that you be
Fe,
Santa
ed States Land Office at
forever barred from claiming any inin
Movicn. and to establish their
v
terest in and to plaintiff's property.
terest therein, or the mineral character
You are also notified that unless you
thereof.
enter your appearance in said rase on
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
or before the 30th day of July, 1915,
Register, U. S. Land Office.
that judgment will be rendered against
you by default.
BEAUÍY MORE THAN SKIN DEEP.
Fred H. Ayers, whose postoffice adatA beautiful woman always has good dress is Estancia, New Mexico, is
digestion.
If your digestion is faulty, torney for plaintiff.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
Chamberlain's Tablets, will qo you
adv set my hand and affixed the seal of said
good. Obtainable everywhere.
court on this the 16th day of June, A.
D. 1915.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
JULIAN SALAS,
nonnrtment of the Interior,
Clerk of the District Court of Tor- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Janee County, N. M.
May 28, 1915.
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
(Seal)
Kntioo in herehv eiven that MathiaB
Deputy.
G. Freilinger, Jr., of Estancia, New
maae
Mexico, who, on June 10th,

nri)sr

homestead entry

016732,

No.

for

s

se!d Section 21, and the bH swM Section 22, Township 7 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
at instancia,
U. S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of July,
1915.

Claimant names aa

SALINA RANCH
in
HprIpph

Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

!2 Lucia,

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range bíx miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

witness;

TíHwnrd C. Havs. Robert
OUie Jackson, Alvin Ingle,

J. Finley,
all of Es

tancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

MONUMENTS

"Cured"

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

EXPERIENCE.

18881 had a

very

Mrs. Jay McOee, ol Steph-envil- le,
"For
Texas, writes:
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. 1 had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, 1 decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

severe attack of cholera morbus. Two
physicians worked over me from four
a, m. to 6 'p. m. without giving me any
relief and then told me they did not expect me to live; that I had best telegraph for my family. Instead of doing
so, I gave the hotel porter fifty cents
and told him to buy me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and take no substitute.
I took a double dose according to the
directions and went to sleep after the
second dose.
At five o'clock the next
morning I was called by my order and
took a train for my next stopping
point, a well man but feeling rather
shaky from the severity cf the attack,"
writes H. W. Ireland, Louisville, Ky.
adv
Obtainable everywhere.

Call on us when in "Albuquerque.

Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
ib U. Central

a

R, B. eOeHRANE

TAKE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing'
All work guaranteed

The Woman's Tonic

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
June 7, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
jf the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following deunappropriated, nonmineral
scribed
public lands, as indemity school lands:
List No. 6126, Serial 0238H. Lot 2,
Sec. 31, T. 5 N., R. 7 E., N. M. Mer.,

Shop with W. W. Richards

Cardui helps women in time
oi greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, it you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
ol women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

Estancia,

therein, or the mineral character there'

New Mexico

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
arid Saloon

Feed and Grain

Cam t h'.mse and stable free for traveler s
Everything ai lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised
ATS

39.91 acres.

The purpose of this notice ia to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desjring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to nle objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest

Né M.

and

CHILILI.
-

I

-

Seed

BEANS

NF.W MEXICO

d

Without Presuming

!

of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office,

15

DIARRHOEA

QUICKLY

CURED.

"About two years ago I had a severe
attack of diarrhoea which lasted for
overa week," writes W. C Jones,
Buford, N. D.
"I became so weak
that I could not stmd upright. A
druggist recommended Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The first dose relieved me and within
two days I was as well as ever." Obadv
tainable everywhere.

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

Throw OjJUiie. Line
Give the Kidneys Help and Many
People Will Be Happier.
"Throw Out the Life Line"
Weak kidneys need help.

overworkedthey
They're often
don't get the poison filtered out of the
blood.
Will you help them?
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
benefit to thousands of kidney sufferers.
Read this Santa Fe case:
Miss Adela Arias, Santa Fe, N. M.,
says: "I suffered from a dull ache in
the small of my back and was bothered
by headaches and dizzy spells. I felt
tired and had no ambition. Uoan s Kid
ney Pills cured me and I have been in
good health since
If a cold settles on
few doses of Doan's
my kidneys,
Kidney Pills fix me up all right."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
remedy get
ply ask for a kMney
same that
Doan's Kidney Pills-t- he
Koster-MilbuCo ,
Miss Arias had.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

J. W. WAGNER,
Repair Shop

Blacksmith

and

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged,
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia. New Mexico

0
0

